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L avatory Seats

G u idance Notes

We have been making furniture for over thirty
years and have a reputation within the trade
both home and abroad for making some of the
finest furniture available. We are widely
considered throughout the industry to be one
of the leading experts in our field.
We are proud to have supplied our furniture
and seats to some prestigious projects over the
years including The Palace of Westminster,
The Orient Express, Royal residences in this
country and overseas and many of the leading
hotels of the world.

All our furniture is made in Britain
using solid oak
Bard & Blackwood are a team of dedicated craftsmen making bespoke
furniture and accessories including a huge range of wooden toilet seats.
Everything is made here at our workshop near Chichester in the Sussex
countryside where you can visit our showrooms. All our furniture is individually
handmade from solid wood and real wood veneers using only the finest
timbers sourced from sustainable managed woodlands.

You can have your furniture lacquered to match absolutely any paint colour
you want for no extra charge. Just choose from any of the paint
manufacturers such as Farrow & Ball, Little Greene or Fired Earth to
name but a few.

Made with
Solid Oak

Made in
Britain
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30 Years
Experience

We will make your furniture to fit
into your room
Our furniture is made to order so you can have any piece of furniture made to
the dimensions you require at no extra charge. We’ll make your furniture to fit
your room, it doesn’t matter if you want it free standing, fitting to a wall on one
side or fitting wall to wall. Each item of furniture can be made to a range of
sizes and, so long as it falls within the size range specified, the price will
remain the same, however bespoke your measurements are.

Take advantage of our design service, you can discuss any requirements that
you may have, just call or email our sales office and we can send you
drawings to help you in your decision making prior to ordering. To see the full
range of furniture visit our website at www.bardandblackwood.co.uk.

Ecologically
Sound

Bespoke to
You
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Match any
Colour

Painted Bathroom Furniture

All our painted furniture is made from solid oak with real wood
veneers. All drawers are made using dovetail joints, and the
runners are soft close. The Devon range has soft close hinges and
the Sussex range uses conventional hinges.
We have two standard marble tops Carrara and Crema Marfil
which are both 30mm thick. If neither of these fit in with your
colour scheme or you have a particular requirement this
can be accommodated.
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The Devon Range

4 door vanity unit 1400mm wide in Farrow & Ball Skimming
Stone with Crema Marfil marble top and two underpin basins.
Large Devon mirror above.
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1 drawer washstand
800mm wide in Farrow &
Ball Pale Powder with
Carrara marble top and
Sutton basin.

2 drawer washstand
1400mm wide in Farrow
& Ball Mizzle with Carrara
marble top and two
Sutton basins. Large
plain mirror.
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2 door vanity unit 800mm
wide in Farrow & Ball
Manor House Gray with
Carrara marble top and
underpin basin. Small
Devon mirror above.

2 door vanity unit
600mm wide in Farrow
& Ball Calluna with
Carrara marble top
and underpin basin.

3 drawer vanity unit 800mm wide
in Farrow & Ball Archive with
Crema Marfil marble top and
underpin basin, top drawer false
to accommodate basin.
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6 drawer vanity unit 1400mm
wide in Farrow & Ball Calluna
with Carrara marble top and two
underpin basins, top drawers
false to accommodate basins.
Two small Devon mirrors above.
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The Sussex Range

6 Drawer vanity unit 1200mm wide in Farrow & Ball Pointing with
Crema Marfil marble top and two underpin basins, top drawers false
to accommodate basins. Large Sussex mirror above.
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2 door vanity unit 600mm
wide in Farrow & Ball Dove
Tale with Carrara marble
top and underpin basin.

Sussex 4 door 2 drawer
Dresser unit 1600mm
wide in Farrow and Ball
Cooking Apple Green
with natural oak top.
Large plain mirror above.
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Sussex bookcase with 2
drawers 1100mm wide in
Farrow & Ball Parma Gray.

Sussex bookcase 1100mm
wide in Farrow & Ball Shaded
White with natural oak shelves.

2 door vanity unit 800mm wide
in Farrow & Ball Shaded White
with Crema Marfil marble top
and underpin basin.
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4 door vanity unit 1200mm wide
in Farrow & Ball Vert De Terre
with Carrara marble top and
two underpin basins. Large
plain mirror above.

3 drawer vanity unit 600mm
wide in Farrow & Ball Smoked
Trout with Carrara marble top
and underpin basin, top drawer
false to accommodate basin.
Small Sussex mirror above.
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The Cotswold Range

Cotswold 4 door vanity unit 1340mm wide in Fired Earth
Blue Ashes (lightly distressed) with special fabrication Nero
Marquina marble top and underpin basin. Small Sussex
mirror above.
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Our Bespoke Service

Bespoke six door four drawer Cotswold unit, 2400mm long, made to the
customer’s specific requirements. The unit is made of solid European oak with
book matched Pippy oak veneered panels and applied turned columns
topped with an Arabescato marble top.
Because each piece of furniture is made to order we can make it to the exact
dimensions you require. No matter how strange the request, we are confident
we can accommodate your requirements.
We will help you through the design process to ensure that you end up with
the bespoke product you require.
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Lavatory Seats
Bard & Blackwood are the UK’s largest manufacturer of luxury wooden toilet seats
with patterns for more than 550 different shapes as well as our own standard shaped
seat. With a choice of 29 different woods and colours to choose from, all our seats are
made from premium quality solid wood, then hand sanded and finished with a durable
lacquer. The hinges are made of solid brass and come in four finishes either chrome,
gold, polished nickel or brushed nickel. All our hinges come with a lifetime guarantee
so if at any time a component breaks we will send a replacement free of charge.

Any Size, Any Shape, Any Wood, Any Colour...
You can also have your seat lacquered to match absolutely any paint colour. Just
choose from any of the paint manufacturers such as Farrow & Ball, Little Green Paint
Co or Fired Earth to name but a few. All our painted seats are made from solid wood
and not mdf, they are then grain filled and polyurethane lacquered to give a
wonderfully smooth flat finish.

We can match to any paint swatch colour and also offer 27
different real wood and coloured wood shades.
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How To Specify Your Lavatory Seat

Our continuously expanding range of toilet seat shapes has evolved as a result of many
years of domestic manufacturing and the importing of odd shaped toilets from all around
the world, we also make a large range of standard shaped loo seats too.

Create a Template
If you have the original seat and are you happy with the fit and shape we can make a
replacement seat from a template that you can provide, go to our website and follow the
instructions on how to make a template at www.bardblackwood.co.uk
If you do not have the original seat or you are not happy with the shape of the old seat we
can still help you, you will need to make a template of the pan itself, go to our website and
follow the instructions on making a pan template at www.bardblackwood.co.uk

...or Just Call
If you still can't identify your seat please call us on 01243 532 121
and we will do our best to help you.
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To see the full range of furniture visit our website at
www.BardandBl ackwood.co.uk

Showroom & Factory, North Farm, Church Road, North Mundham, Chichester, West Sussex PO20 1JU
Telephone: 01243 532121 Fax: 01243 533423 Email: sales@bardblackwood.co.uk

